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Description
Toushirou has been successfully moved from PA2 to PA3.
The following files have been manually edited:
/etc/systemd/network/10_eth-wan-nerim.link: update MAC address
/etc/systemd/network/10_eth-wan-hivane.link: update MAC address
/etc/network/interfaces.d/hivane-link: use post-up instead of up in order to workaround this time out:

If needed, Ansible configuration must be updated accordingly.
Associated revisions
Revision 7f7fe11a - 2021-02-20 04:29 - Marc Dequènes

2023-01-09

1/2

Toushirou: update network paramters after body change
closes #717

History
#1 - 2021-02-11 10:39 - Pierre-Louis Bonicoli
- Category set to Service :: Network
- Confirmed changed from No to Yes

#2 - 2021-02-20 04:28 - Marc Dequènes
- Status changed from New to In Progress

Thanks for all the good work and the report.
I'm going to push the changes now.
As for post-up I'm fine with this but from what I see it doesn't change anything because:
debian/changelog: 1258: * Add post-up, pre-down as aliases for "up" and "down". (Closes: Bug#62633)
config.c line 733-737 clearly confirms it's an alias
So I guess there is some kind of race condition and you were lucky while experimenting with post-up. I'm keeping the change, so we can remember
there was a problem.

#3 - 2021-02-20 04:29 - Marc Dequènes
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset duckcorp-infra|7f7fe11afdc564d370b0e704443c951ae8e2cb96.

#4 - 2021-02-20 18:46 - Pierre-Louis Bonicoli
First we commented the up lines unrelated to the default route. Then we uncommented them replacing up with post-up.
Then the issue is still here and I am really worried about restarting toushirou.
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